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It might seem that the colonial civil service life was all fun, but it was not, nor was that of 
the planter, which I, having a planter father, knew so well. Nyasaland was considered 
unhealthy and as such there were no European schools. This necessitated children from 
early age, six onwards, having to leave home and become independent - coping with life at
boarding school, mostly in Rhodesia, away from home for long periods with three holidays 
a year. 'Baby School' was held in a converted garage in Zomba. Our headmistress was 
Miss Daly. She was indeed a headmistress and although she was a loving soul - as I 
learned later when she and her husband bought a rambling old hotel at Monkey Bay - she 
was quite terrifying and very strict as a teacher.

The names of some children come to mind. Patricia Price, Church of Scotland Missionary 
family. John Clements and his sister – John later joined the police, his father was Director 
of Forestry. The Morgan boys, their father was Postmaster, Ian later joined the police. Sally
Wisdom, father was Director of Education. Jane Wilson and her sister. Dennis (later 
Police) and Joan Callow of the Smithyman clan. Eileen and Philip Coombs, father, Harry, 
was in the Secretariat. A few older children had already left for boarding school, among 
them Bobby Compton who later married Harry Graham-Jolly, a DC and later Government 
Representative in Salisbury.

I was transported to 'Baby School' in a garetta - an imitation
of the Zulu rickshaw in Durban. There was a pilot in front 
holding on to two wooden arms, navigating over dirt rutted 
roads, while a pusher held onto the back, and away we 
went. I sat on, or rather perched on, a wobbly wooden seat 
under a large white topee strapped under my chin and a 
long red flannel cloth taped on to the helmet and hanging 

right down my back to save me from sunstroke.

When the time came to go to boarding school I joined all the other children on a very trying
train journey from Limbe to Umtali and onwards the train puffed and chugged dispersing 

children at the various destination school points. One 
got used to travelling over the years and we had fun. 
The school train became the normal means of 
travelling. The train was  under the supervision of six 
mothers who were probably quite happy to undertake 
such a hair raising trip to enable them to spend a few 
days shopping in Salisbury.  Hair raising would describe
their duties. Boys were portioned off to one side of the 
long train, girls to the other. No sooner had the train 
whistled off, than the boys disregarded the locked 
communications doors and found their way to the girls, 
climbing through the windows and over the train roof 
top. How we survived I do not know. One incident - I 
think it was Ian Morgan or Dave Watson (both later in

the Nyasaland Police) - fell out of the train through a window. Bed berths were six to a 
compartment and all windows opened. He landed in the forest area of Goromonza, lion 



country, and walked to the next station. His absence was discovered the next morning. 
The worst part of the journey was through the mosquito infested country of Port Herald 
and Sena and over the Zambezi. Mosquito nets had no effect on the swarms of 

mosquitoes. It was difficult to hang up the nets especially for little children, so we merely 
attached the nets to door handles or any available nail and somehow succeeded to 
hoodwink the inspecting supervisors. We did suffer bouts of malaria but none of us died 
from that malady.
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